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Abstract. The purpose of this research is to see the change in operational services of credit
submission from conventional to digital through the digital branch. This research used
qualitative methods with the development through the IDEF0 framework model.
Conventionally, the customers when served by a customer service bank to make a credit
submission transaction must take around 2-3 weeks. Banking in Indonesia is currently making
a new breakthrough by innovating in its operational service sector. The innovation is through
the digital branch. Banking in Indonesia through the digital branch has been able to shorten the
operational service time for digital credit submission to be only 5-7 days. Innovation in
operational service of credit submission makes it become the superiority for the banks in
Indonesia to be able compete with the other existing banks and improve services to customers
who currently prefer the fast services. The operational service system through digital branch is
an innovation that is become an advantage for banks in Indonesia to be able to compete in 4.0
era.

1. Introduction
Banking in Indonesia is currently faced by a considerable challenge. Changes in the world, especially
for the millennial generation who always use technology as its activities demand banking to be able to
offset such a desire. Changes to the digital economy have brought the world to the business
transformation through the industrial revolution, which is currently at 4.0 stage era (an era of the
internet) by using digital technology. Internet banking provides benefits as its impact on banking
especially in term of service [1] and mobile banking [2]. For this reason, the strategy undertaken by
the Indonesian government regarding financial inclusion is digital financial services (DFS) in the form
of digital branches that continue to use internet banking facilities.
The competitive advantage between banks in Indonesia in developing funds for the
development of digital technology ranges from 20 billion rupiah - 2.4 trillion rupiahs. Banking in
Indonesia must prepare a large number of funds for the development of digital technology. This
indicates that the seriousness of banking in developing digital technology in Indonesia. Another
competitive advantage among banking in Indonesia is also seen from the operational costs against
operational income (BOPO) as shown in Figure 1. A decrease in the BOPO ratio will occur if the bank
can increase its income and at the same time is capable of reducing its operating costs. Operational
costs can be lowered through the optimization of the role of information technology, the network of
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the branchless banking, e-banking and other cost reduction. Information technology makes banking
activities cheaper and more efficient [3].

Figure 1. BOPO Development of National Banking [4]
BOPO on banking in Indonesia is said to be good if it is below 75%, and generally the percentage
of BOPO for banks in BOOK 3 (banks with capital asset of 5-30 Trillion Rupiah) and 4 (banks with
asset capital asset of more than 30 Trillion Rupiah) which has improved, especially banks in BOOK 4
are all under 75%. However, banks in BOOK 1 (banks with capital asset below 1 Trillion Rupiah) and
2 (banks with the capital asset of 1-5 Trillion Rupiah) are still not in good condition. Large operational
costs can cause a decline in Indonesia's banking income.
The phenomenon in the implementation of digital branch in banking sector in Indonesia is shows
that only 8 banks (9.64%) in Indonesia that have implemented the digital branch implementation
policy, Those 8 banks are 4 banks in BOOK 4 namely BRI, BNI, BCA and CIMB Niaga banks, 2
banks in BOOK 3 namely BTN and Danamon banks, and 2 banks in BOOK 2 namely Sinarmas and
Commonwealth banks, while 75 banks (90.36%) have not yet run the digital branch but have
implemented digital banking. With the existence of the digital branch, banks will be able to increase
profits because the number of branch offices will be reduced so that operational costs will also
decrease. This is contrary, which stated that banking performance comes from profits due to a large
number of branch offices [5].
Changes in business processes in the bank from conventional to digital are carried out through
business process reengineering [6]. The Business Process Reengineering is the aspect that leads to a
change and introduces new processes and new working style so that certain elements needed to make a
change [7]. Business process reengineering can be developed and supported by using the IDEF0
framework model [8] and also supported [9]. The Model created can be developed with the IDEF0
framework model because this model can be easily read in the model [10]. The outcome in this
research is to see model in operational services of credit submission in the digital branch.
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2. Method
This research used qualitative methods with the development and support through the IDEF0
framework model. Qualitative data was sourced from 5 banks in Indonesia and has implemented a
digital branch in its operational services. Questions were made in a questionnaire that describes the
process of IDEF0 framework model process against digital branch services to be clarified with banks
that have used digital branch services. Questionnaire questions were given to the leaders or operational
managers of banks that have implemented digital branch services.
3. Results and Discussion
Operational service of conventional credit submission appears to require more time in filling out the
form and transfer funds which takes time of 2-3 weeks as can be seen in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2. Credit Submission with a Conventional System
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Changes made to the business process of the operational service system for credit submission so
that it can be done in a digital system. IDEF0 framework model is used to change the business process.
Figure 3 shows the parent diagram of digital branch system at banking in Indonesia.

how to fill a form
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Figure 3. Parent Diagram (A0) Digital Branch
The following Figure 4 describes the activities of the digital credit submission process at
commercial banks in Indonesia. A1 process (digital credit submission) consists of 7 sub-processes,
namely A11 (Input data of the credit submission), A12 (Upload the requirement), A13 (Data
Verification), A14 (BI Checking and Appraisal), A11 (Analyze data), A16 (Agreement of the credit
engagement contract) and A17 (Transfer the credit funds). Input from A11 (Input data of the credit
submission) is the online form Of Digital Credit Submission. Control on A11 process (Input data of
the credit submission) is Procedure of Data input. Output on A11 process (Input data of the credit
submission) is Credit data. The mechanism on A11 process (Input data of the credit submission) is a
digital system conducted by commercial bank. Output on A11 process (Input data of the credit
submission) becomes input on A12 process (Upload the requirement). Control on A12 process
(Upload the requirement) is manual banking system. Output on A12 process (Upload the requirement)
is Form and requirement. The mechanism on A12 process (Upload the requirement) is digital system
conducted by commercial bank. Output on A12 process (Upload the requirement) becomes input on
A13 process (Data Verification). Control on A13 process (Data Verification) is Verification data
procedure. Output on A13 process (Data Verification) Credit data verified by bank. The mechanism on
A13 process (Data Verification) is digital system conducted by commercial bank. Output on A13
process (Data Verification) becomes input on A14 process (BI Checking and Appraisal). Control on
A14 process (BI Checking and Appraisal) is Checking data. Output on A14 process (BI Checking and
Appraisal) is History data. The mechanism on A14 process (BI Checking and Appraisal) is digital
system conducted by commercial bank. Output on A14 process (BI Checking and Appraisal) becomes
input on A15 process (Analyze data). Control on A15 process (Analyze data) is Analyze data
procedure. Output on A15 process (Analyze data) is Data pass the requirement. The mechanism on
A15 process (Analyze data) is digital system conducted by commercial bank. Output on A15 process
(Analyze data) becomes input on A16 process (Agreement of the credit engagement contract). Control
on A16 process (Agreement of the credit engagement contract) is manual bank system. Output on A16
process (Agreement of the credit engagement contract) is Engagement Agreed. The mechanism on
proses A16 (Agreement of the credit engagement contract) is digital system conducted by commercial
bank. Output on A16 process (Agreement of the credit engagement contract) becomes input on A17
process (Transfer the credit funds). Control on A17 process (Transfer the credit funds) is Transfer of
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Credit funds procedure. Output on A17 process (Transfer the credit funds) is credit funds. The
mechanism on A17 process (Transfer the credit funds kredit) is digital system conducted by
commercial bank in Indonesia (See Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Child Diagram for Credit Submission with Digital System
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Input data can be done by registering the name and identity card; the bank will get the require
full biodata by matching the name and identity card data with the data from the national population.
The verification process by bank in BI checking and appraisal will be more simple and faster so that
the service process of digital credit submission through the digital branch will take time 5 – 7 days.
The display of the digital branch at banking in Indonesia is made as comfortable as possible so
that the customers can feel at ease when the service process is in progress. One of the locations of
digital branch services in Indonesia, as shown in Figure 5. IDEF0 framework model is able to support
the implementation of business process reengineering in companies in manufacturing and services
[11].

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Digital Branch Lounge at Commercial Banks in Indonesia
4. Conclusion
Business process reengineering in banking in Indonesia can change the model of conventional
operational service to digital operational service through the IDEF0 framework model. This is the
same as stated who said that the implementation of business process reengineering was able to provide
added value in the form of competitive advantage [12]. Digital operational services can speed up the
service time around 1-2 weeks compared to the conventional one so that it becomes an innovation in
the field of technology. Through a digital branch, banks no longer need to open many branch offices.
Because with the presence of digital services customers can conduct financial transactions whenever
and wherever. This is contrary to the results which are more likely to increase branch offices will
improve banking performance [5]. The addition of a branch office will only increase the operational
costs of a bank. The operational service system through the digital branch is an innovation that is
become an advantage for banks in Indonesia to be able to compete in 4.0 era (internet era).
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